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Background
During recent years, questions of quality and good practice
gained more traction in the European futures studies com-
munity. For this reason, the organizers of the international
conference BFutures Studies Tackling Wicked Problems^,
held in Turku, Finland, in June 2015, decided to devote one
of the fifteen thematic sessions to methodological issues with
a special focus on quality. This session was jointly organized
and chaired by the authors of this introduction. It comprised
six sub sessions with a total of twenty papers presented: intro-
duction, critical assessments of futures research methodology,
methodological challenges of participatory futures research,
methods for security focused futures research, methodological
challenges in business foresight and methodological chal-
lenges of regional differences.
The common motivation behind the methodology sessions
was to debate the state of the art of futures studies, standards for
good research and quality criteria to evaluate scientific futures
research. One of the related aims was to discuss the differences
between scientific futures research and practically oriented or
consultative futures work with respect to quality issues. Al-
though the organizers of the methodology sessions were aware
that futures researchers use and further develop methods from
other branches of research, a special aim of the sessions was to
discuss basic concepts and approaches that would provide the
basis for a specific scientific Bparadigm^ or frame of futures
research. For that purpose, the organizers wrote an Banchor
article^ [14] that the magazine Futura published in spring
2015. The speakers of the methodology sessions were in-
vited to read the Futura article prior to the Conference, and
it was discussed in the first introductory methodology ses-
sion. The speakers were asked to comment the article in
their presentations or link their research to it. The majority
of the speakers also commented the article.
This topical collection contains a selection of papers
discussed during the Turku conference. Most of them were
adapted to integrate comments and feedback during and after
the conference. Some papers had to be left out because of
publication deadlines and volume restrictions. Nevertheless,
this collection covers rather all relevant quality issues scruti-
nized during the conference.
Articles of the topical collection
The collection starts with a new version of the ‘anchor article’
[15] that differs in several points from the old one [14]. The
main point is a new, and, as we hope, improved definition of
the six quality criteria related to the suggested Futures Map
frame. Besides that, we put the emphasis less on general epis-
temological issues, but tried to discuss and compare different
perspectives on quality more in depth.
The ‘anchor article’ suggests that the Futures Map is a
promising frame for scientific futures research. As will be
discussed, below, the concept Bfuture(s) map^ is not new.
Many futurists have used the map metaphor. Some have used
very similar framing concepts though they have not called it
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the future(s) map. First of all, this concerns various scenario
approaches that are compared with the Futures Map [15]. In
his remarks and commentaries, Osmo Kuusi motivates and
illustrates the Futures Map frame and the quality criteria de-
fined within that frame. He also comments other articles of the
Topical Collection and presents some ideas concerning the
ways that might improve validity evaluations based on the
suggested Futures Map frame.
The papers in this Topical Collection discuss quality
criteria of futures research or foresight from different points
of view. It is possible to characterize these perspectives using
the main categories of the quality criteria suggested in [15].
On the one hand, quality criteria might concern (1) futures
research or foresight process (internal validity), (2) its results
(external validity of the Futures Map) or (3) the use of the
results (the use of the Futures Map). On the other hand, you
can discuss quality criteria on different levels: (a) on a basic
philosophy level, (b) on the level of pragmatic general criteria
and (c) on a special context level.
The paper of Anna Kononiuk and Anna Sacio-Szymańska
[9] discusses quality criteria of foresight in the business envi-
ronment focusing on the poorest part of Poland: Podlaskie
region. The quality criteria discussed in the article concern
mostly foresight process in the special business context (1c).
The focus of the interest of the authors was also the use of
foresight results in companies (3c).
First of all, the study by Kononiuk and Sacio [9] describes
how foresight is used in Podlaskie region companies. Further
on, it discusses the actual or possible benefits of foresight for
the companies. Based on the results of an empirical study of
Rohrbeck and Schwartz [21], the authors conclude that the
formalized process of foresight might increase the ability of
Podlaskie companies in detection, interpretation and reaction
to unprecedented events and trends. Foresight might also im-
prove the ability of organizational learning.
Only large companies in the Podlaskie region have some
foresight activities. Just this group of companies realized that
the identification of trends and drivers might have consider-
able impact on a company’s strategy in the long term. SMEs in
the Podlaskie region do not plan many years ahead, they focus
instead on identifying short-term trends, setting short-term
objectives and building short-term plans. Entrepreneurs of
small and medium size companies prefer to work on concrete
products, technologies and market needs regarding futures
research as marked by rapid change.
The authors conclude that the focus on organizational
learning based on employee empowerment is the most im-
portant prerequisite (or the quality criterion) of active in-
volvement of enterprises into foresight in the Podlaskie
region. The authors perceive business coaching as tech-
niques, which would be instrumental to introducing a
high-impact learning culture model and to attain the de-
sired level of foresight maturity. According to the authors,
the advantages of that coaching method are increasing ef-
fectiveness of entire companies, optimization of decision-
making process and more effective change management.
Quality in this regard is not measured by the results of
foresight studies in terms of a Futures Map, but by its
impact on organizational culture.
The article of Vasamo [24] is the other article that dis-
cusses quality criteria in a specified context. The context is
the Radical Technology Inquirer (RTI). It is a tool devel-
oped in the Committee for the Future of the Finnish Par-
liament for technology foresight that effectively takes into
account the impacts of emerging radical technologies.
Vasamo uses systematically both the internal and prag-
matic external validity criteria of the Futures Map sug-
gested by [15]. Her article shows that the pragmatic gener-
ic quality criteria of [15] function well also in her specified
context. Using the above classification, her quality criteria
belong to the classes’ 1b and 2b. The systematic use of the
quality criteria shown in [15] is possible because the RTI is
a continuously developing Futures Map including now 20
Global Value Producing Networks (GVPNs) and hundred
most promising Radical Technological Solutions.
The articles of Kosow [10] and Shala [23] do not have
specified application contexts. Shala’s article discusses quality
criteria on the basic philosophy level. According to her, re-
gardless of the perception of the aims of science, a crucial
characteristic of all forms of scientific inquiry is objectivity.
The claim of objectivity responds to the idea that science
should rely upon facts rather than wishes. The objectivity
requirement is especially important during the building pro-
cess of the Futures Map. In that way, Shala discusses the
quality criteria first of all on the level 1a.
Referring to Longino [16], Shala considers that science
can provide two different forms of objectivity. First, there
is the objectivity that is bound up with questions about the
truth and referential character of scientific theories. This is
the basic approach of scientific realism. As objectivity in
the positivist understanding is limited to rejecting or
accepting hypotheses based on observational and experi-
mental data, it is only applicable to empirical scientific
inquiry.
The other type of objectivity is based on methods that a
scientific community considers to be objective. According
to Shala this concerns futures research or foresight because
rejecting or accepting hypotheses based on observational
and experimental data is not available in this field. Accord-
ing to Shala, effective, i.e., transformative criticism is
needed for objectivity in a field like the futures research.
While the possibility of criticism does not totally eliminate
subjective preference either from an individual’s or from a
community’s practice of futures research, it does provide a
means for checking its influence in the formation of scien-
tific knowledge.
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The foci of Kosow’s [10] paper are two basic scientific
quality criteria of scenarios: consistency and traceability.
Traceability of scenarios is often discussed under the terms
of transparency, explicitness, accessibility, documentation,
and also reproducibility. The reproducibility criterion
discussed by Kosow has common and differing features than
the informal reproducibility criterion introduced by Amara
[3]. As Kuusi will discuss further below, Amara’s futures re-
search frame can be seen as a forerunner of the Futures Map
approach.
The main contribution of Kosow’s paper is the many-sided
discussion concerning the consistency criterion. According to
Kosow, consistency is a safeguard against arbitrariness of sce-
narios. It is a substitute for empirical validation, which accord-
ing to Kosow is not possible and not appropriate with regard
to scenarios as their object is not accessible in the present and
as they do not claim to be or to become true. As a scenario
construction principle, consistency is a kind of heuristic
that forces the scenario builder to reflect, how ‘bits and
pieces’ are brought together to form scenarios. According
to Kosow, internal consistency refers to the question
whether an individual scenario is consistent within itself.
Consistency within a scenario sample (or scenario set) re-
fers to the question whether all scenarios of one sample are
consistent with one another. The third type of consistency
is the consistency between different forms of one scenario,
e.g., between a narrative and a numerical form of a scenar-
io. Fourth type is the consistency of underlying models.
In the Futures Map frame, the consistency and traceabil-
ity criteria belong to the pragmatic external validity criteria
of the Futures Map. In our classification, they belong to the
group 2b.
In summary, the papers of this Topical Collection provide
many insights into important aspects of quality criteria. Taken
together, they could contribute to establishing the scientific
identity of futures research as a discipline in becoming. We
hope that the Topical Collection stimulates further discussion
concerning quality issues and good practice in futures
research.
The background of the collection has been the FuturesMap
and a set of quality criteria based on it introduced in [14] and
[15]. As the other papers of the Topical Collection show, it is
possible to define basic concepts of futures research in many
other kinds of frames, e.g., in the frames of various versions of
the scenario approach. However, we believe that the Futures
Map frame is especially useful for the systematic discussion
concerning not only basic concepts of futures research but in
particular quality criteria of futures research efforts. However,
in order to know what ‘good foresight’ or ‘good futures re-
search’ really is, how it can be measured and which criteria
have to be observed in the beginning and planning phase of a
study or project, we still need more discussion, more agree-
ment and joint work on definitions and guidelines.
The Futures Map and its external validity criteria:
remarks and illustrations (by Osmo Kuusi)
Two different interpretations of the future(s) map1
Many futurists have used the map metaphor when they have
discussed alternative pictures of the future or scenarios [3, 5,
12,2 17, 22].
We can divide the various applications of the map meta-
phor into two basic categories. For some futurists the future(s)
maps are in the minds of people. The maps are their mental
models or systems of endosigns [11, 19]. Wendell Bell [3] and
Gray Scott [22] use the concept in this way. According to Bell:
As they travel through time, people orient and guide
themselves, more or less self-consciously, using their
cognitive maps of the future, their hopes and fears.
Thus, understanding those maps, even though they are
sometimes wildly inaccurate, is essential to explaining
people’s behavior.
According to Scott, the future map is the mental map of a
culture:
Science fiction acts as a philosophical and psychological
playground, a place to safely decode what I call the
future maps of cultural echoes. These future maps begin
in the imagination and psychology of each culture. If we
want to visualize these future maps, all we need to do is
to listen to the patterns echoing over and over in culture.
The future(s) map of other futures researchers is something
concrete like the geographical map. The future(s) map is
something that is not just in the mind but like a thing or as a
computer file outside the mind. Using the concepts of Kuusi
and Hiltunen [13] it is a system of exosigns. The Futures Map
of this article introduced in Kuusi et al. [15] is this kind of
system of exosigns. Like the geographical map, the Futures
Map has many kinds of users or customers. The customers
make their own interpretations of future possibilities based on
the Map.
A background frame of the FuturesMap of Kuusi et al. [15]
is the collection of scenarios built using the morphological
matrix. Actually, a first draft of the Futures Map can be just
a piece of paper with a fixed morphological matrix. Finnish
futures researchers use to call it the BFutures Table^ (in Finn-
ish tulevaisuustaulu). Using the Futures Table frame, Malaska
1 I use capitals when I speak about a particular version of the future(s)
map.
2 The author of the article used the Finnish word tulevaisuuskartta (the
future map) first time already in the 1970s.
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and Virtanen [17] gave a mathematic interpretation to the Fu-
tures Map related basic concepts.
In the field of business management, Donald Heathfield [5]
has had a similar interpretation of his Future Map. He com-
bined the Future Map with the concept of the future Bevent
field^. According to Heathfield [5], the Bevent field^ is the
picture that appears on the collective Bfuture radar screen^. A
field of anticipated events could be built for any domain or
entity, be it an enterprise or a country (Fig. 1). The goal of the
Future Mapping process is to create the event field and then
continuously question and clarify this picture using all means
available. Like the row variables of the Futures Table, the
factors in Heathfield’s event field describe the relevant dimen-
sions of the future developments. The rows of the Futures
Table have, however, another highly important function. The
alternative values of row variables open up a rich view on
alternative developments.
The often-used StrategyMap based on balanced scorecards
is the third example of a future map based on exosigns. The
Strategy Map aims to make the future relevant beliefs of an
organization or of its management explicit. In the case of the
Strategy Map, the mappers and the customers of the map are
the same though typically facilitators from outside the organi-
zation participate in the mapping process. Like the customers
of the Futures Map of Kuusi et al. [15], the developers of the
Strategy Map use the map for the promotion of their vision.
According to Kaplan and Norton [8]:
B[S]trategy maps […] give employees a clear line of
sight into how their jobs are linked to the overall objec-
tives of the organization, enabling them to work in a
coordinated, collaborative fashion toward the
company’s desired goals. […] Strategy implies the
movement of an organization from its present position
to a desirable but uncertain future position. Because the
organization has never been in this future place, the
pathway to it consists of a series of linked hypotheses.
A strategy map specifies these cause and effect relation-
ships, which makes them explicit and testable.^
The consensus oriented approach seems to be the good
choice concerning planning horizon decisions but it seems to
be questionable if it is the right strategy, when an organization
tries to identify relevant mapping horizon possibilities.
External validity criteria of the FuturesMap and Amara’s
reproducibility criterion
As is strongly stressed in [15], the basic idea of the valida-
tion of the Futures Map is based on validating the whole
map. The validation of single or few aspects of the Futures
Map is misleading if the impacts on the other aspects of the
Map are not taken into account. Only from this starting
point the following six pragmatic criteria of the external
validity are understandable:
Criterion 1. The number or the scope of possible futures that
might be relevant from the point of view of the
vision or acceptable futures;
Criterion 2. The most relevant or important possible futures
are identified;
Criterion 3. All kinds of causally relevant facts are covered by
the identified futures;
Criterion 4. Causally relevant facts are effectively interpreted
with as few scenarios as possible;
Criterion 5. Many kinds of users of the Futures Map are able
to understand and use it;
Criterion 6. Key customers of the Futures Map are able to
understand and benefit from the Map.
An early author who has presented many common ideas
with the validation approach of [15b] was Amara [2]. Accord-
ing to Amara:
Fig. 1 BFuture radar screen^ of
the Event field [5]
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[V]alidation akin to that of scientific prediction (or hy-
pothesis testing) is not appropriate, then what kind is?
Validation must be used in the sense of demonstrating
that the links between available information and fore-
casted outcomes are plausible. Plausibility does not
mean predictability. The most useful indicator is not
necessarily whether the forecast was on target […] but
whether the forecast meets proximate and internal valid-
ity criteria.
Though Amara did not use the map metaphor he realized
that the validation should be based on the plausibility of var-
ious paths of the future. Like in criteria 3 and 4 of the prag-
matic external validity above, he considered that the validation
should be based on the links between available information
and alternative future developments. He introduced the inter-
esting concept of the reproducibility that connects the plausi-
ble possible futures and past facts. Amara [2] also nicely
discussed the relevance of the futures research effort to its
customers, which is the basic feature of the six pragmatic
external validity of [15]. Like criterion 1, he also asks: Is the
purpose [of futures studies] to provide images of the possible?
For futures research, it has been, however, a great pity that
Amara started his article with the thesis: the future is not
predictable [2]. I consider that this slogan parroted by many
futurists is misleading because it does not take into account
both stable and instable elements of the future in the proper
way. More suitable thesis is the following: we can predict the
future only if we know causal processes that define the future.
As is discussed below, this formulation is better in line with
Amara’s reproducibility criterion as well as with the Futures
Map frame of [15].
According to Amara [2], the background of his reproduc-
ibility criterion lies in sciences where experimental results are
repeatable within a given measurement error. A particular set
of inputs operating within a reasonable controlled environ-
ment will produce a reproducible set of outputs. Though
Amara did not mention it, you can exactly predict the behav-
ioral outputs of many kinds of well-tested systems including
some macro systems, e.g., planetary systems. Concerning
these systems, the thesis of Amara concerning predictions is
misleading.
In order to see the point of the suggested new formulation
of Amara’s thesis, it is useful to make a distinction between
two kinds of systems or beings: not-learning systems or be-
ings and genuine learning systems or beings. These are the
two basic categories of the learning based General Theory of
Consistency (GTC) paradigm of futures research introduced
in [11]. The GTC concludes like Amara that concerning not-
learning systems experimental results are repeatable or pre-
dictable within a given measurement error. For example, if
you include a technological innovation to your scenario, caus-
al processes that determine its behavior in a specified context
are typically known. Typically based on its strongly invariant
behavioral patterns, you are able to make very precise predic-
tions concerning its behavior. This concerns, however, not the
predictions of the future applications or application contexts
of the technology. There are also complex causal processes of
not-learning systems that you cannot know in practice.
Behavioral sciences have studied stabile behavioral pat-
terns of human beings and other actors. However, unlike the
not-learning systems, you can find just transiently invariant
causal processes or behavioral patterns in their behavior.
Based on learning, actors might change even behavioral pat-
terns that they have without exceptions followed in the past.
‘Relevant stakeholders’ is the suitable name for actors who are
relevant for a specific scenario or for the whole Futures Map.
The customers of the Futures Map are one important group of
stakeholders and the Futures Map is an instrument of their
learning processes.
As Shala [23] has remarked in her article, futures research
should be based on the objectivity that differs just from the
objectivity based on rejecting or accepting hypotheses
concerning invariant behavioral rules of not-learning beings
or transiently invariant behavioral rules of learning beings or
systems. Shala considers that the alternative objectivity should
be based on the Btransformative criticism^. The idea of the
systematic criticism is analogous to the general consistency
criterion of the GTC [11]. In practice, the systematic criticism
is the effective way to promote the objectivity when expert
judgments are used for evidence in Delphi studies. I have
suggested that it is highly important to eliminate in any Delphi
study the subjective biases of the ‘information policy’ of the
experts [11]. Facilitating many technology Delphi studies, I
have learned that the critical comments of other Delphi pan-
elists are decisive in this kind of effort.
The validation of the Futures Map is based on the knowl-
edge concerning relevant causal processes and possible or
preferred choices of relevant actors. This conclusion is formu-
lated in [15] as follows:
BFutures researchers typically anticipate the develop-
ment of complex fields with various interacting causal
processes.[…] Theodore Gordon expressed [the second]
important starting point of futures research in the follow-
ing way: ‘There is a future without action, and a differ-
ent one with it. Thus futures research and predestination
are, at least on the surface, antithetical’. In other words:
people decide on a specific future path by action or
inactivity – there is always an alternative.^
Amara discussed the stable elements of possible futures
using the concept of Binformational reproducibility .^ Accord-
ing to [2], the Binformational reproducibility^ means that
some input of a system results in the same or similar output
in various conditions or contexts. In his Consumer Guide,
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Amara [2] suggested three practical criteria of the informa-
tional reproducibility that define the probability of an output
of a system that gets some input. According to Amara, if the
focus of a study is on the probable, the futures researcher
should answer the following questions: 1) Is the output repeat-
able under same conditions? 2) Is the output reproducible
under different conditions? 3) Is the output consistent as dif-
ferent assumptions are used?
The Consumer Guide does not make any distinction be-
tween not-learning and learning systems. However, you can
guess not-learning systems through the criterion that Amara
suggests for the evaluation of the possibility of a future image:
the image should be within bounds of known physical
principles.
Amara considered that the second basic criterion of the
possible image of future or scenario is its internal consistency.
Kosow [10] has extended the consistency concepts to concern
also consistency within a scenario sample (or scenario set),
consistency between different forms of one scenario and con-
sistency of underlying models of scenarios.
The consistency concept of the GTC is still more general
than the concept of Kosow. Kosow [10] and the GTC share the
interpretation that the perception of the consistency is a sub-
jective matter. According to Kosow, scenario storylines rely
on holistic consistency ‘filters’, as intuitive gut feelings, i.e.,
subjective consistency definitions. In the GTC, the perceived
consistency depends on the subjective criteria of sameness of
the actor.
The further advantage of the GTC is that it compares the
learning (the change in the subjective criteria of sameness) and
the perceived inconsistency - for example the unexpected
event - to each other. Unlike learning beings or actors, not-
learning beings behave consistently following their invariant
criteria of sameness. The other basic difference is that Kosow
[10] explicitly excludes from the scenario consistency dimen-
sions ‘consistency with current knowledge’. For the learning
experience, the consistency between the mental model based
on the criteria of sameness and the perceived data is decisive.
Amara [2] suggests separate criteria for the evaluation of
the probability of futures and for the preferred futures. Ac-
cording to the Consumer Guide of Amara, if the focus is on
the preferred futures it is important to study how explicitly the
values of authors and the impacts on the stakeholders are
portrayed in terms of a) preferences for particular goals; b)
tradeoffs between the present and future; c) gains and losses
of particular stakeholders.
From the point of view of the Futures Map frame, the
criteria of the preferred futures suggested by Amara [2] are
useful when the customers of the Futures Map use the map.
But like the geographic map, the Futures Map approach sep-
arates the Futures Map and its use. The Futures Map does not
make any recommendations to its customers. It just shows
what kinds of situations of choice they would meet if they
would follow any scenario path of the Futures Map. It takes
the preferences of its customers into account just in the selec-
tion of those scenario paths that it includes to the FuturesMap.
Surely, the preferences of the mapper and the customers of the
Futures Map define these choices. The preferences of the cus-
tomers are especially important if the focus of the FuturesMap
is on the external validity criteria 2, 4 or 6. If it has no specified
customers (criterion 5) or if the target is to describe various
possible (criterion 1) or weak signals based scenarios (criteri-
on 3), the values and preferences of any particular user are not
so important.
Of course, the customer of the Futures Map might ask the
help of the mapper in the use it. But for example in the Com-
mittee for the Future of the Parliament of Finland where the
author was permanent adviser and the past prime minister of
Finland was the Chair of the Committee, an important choice
was to separate the making of the futures research project and
the process that resulted in the recommendations made by the
Committee. The author was involved in both processes but for
the working of the Committee that resulted e.g., in the highly
influential suggestion concerning the reform of the Finnish
health care system, this separation of the mapping process
and the choices based on the Futures Map was important.
Illustrations of the criteria of the pragmatic external
validity of the Futures Map
Kuusi et al. 2015 [15] shortly discusses the content of the
six criteria of the pragmatic external validity of the Futures
Map. I will next discuss and illustrate the special challenges of
futures research processes that are focused on different criteria
of the external validity. In my illustrations, I will use the trav-
elling context. Perhaps, this context could be a kind of
Caenorhabditis elegans of the discussion concerning the qual-
ity criteria of the future(s) map. This small worm has been the
highly important model organism in the area of molecular and
developmental biology. Travelling or mobility is a nice model
context of the Futures Map because:
1) The travelling uses geographical maps. Anybody can eas-
ily imagine and understand the mapped future choices
related to the travelling.
2) The lengths of planning and mapping horizons of the
futures map might vary from 1 day to several decades.
3) The relevant actors might be single persons, various kinds
of organizations and regional, national or international
planning and decision-making units. Various kinds of in-
dependently acting cyborgs (e.g., cars without drivers)
seem to be important future actors, too.
4) To anticipate future developments in the context you typ-
ically need both quantitative data concerning past choices
of actors and the analysis of weak signals or wild cards
related, e.g., to technological options.
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5) Recent technological breakthroughs make the context
highly important in practical terms. The context is also
related to the most challenging wicked problem of the
human kind: the climate change.
Futures maps focused on the criteria 1 and 3
Like the geographical map, the Futures Map is a tool for
decision-making of its users. A key challenge of both the
geographical map and the FuturesMap is the balance between
the rich description of the landscape and the simplicity of the
map that makes its use easy to the customer(s).
The richness of the Futures Map is the special target of the
first and the third criteria of the pragmatic external validity.
Using the concept of Ackoff [1], their main function is to
avoid the omission error. The omission error is one formula-
tion of the so-called third kind of error in the statistical infer-
ence. In the statistical inference, you make the acceptance
error if you accept something that you should reject (the type
I error). The type II error is the rejection error. You do not
accept something that you should accept. In the Futures Map
frame, youmake the type I or II error if you wrongly either add
or reject to add a hypothetical scenario path to the futures map.
Using the metaphor of the geographical map, your Futures
Map has a type I error if it includes a path that in practice is
not available. It has a type II error if your Futures Map does
not describe a hypothetical path that is available in the futures
landscape.
Ackoff [1] suggested that mistakes of omission are much
more serious than the acceptance or the rejection errors. In the
futures map frame, the omission error means that you omit
possible scenarios or use irrelevant formulations of futures
related research questions. Using the geographical map meta-
phor again, your FuturesMap describes for example just paths
of areas that you already know quite well. In their methods,
futures researchers use to take better into account the omission
error than the representatives of other research traditions that
are focused on the decision-making practices. Futurists use to
understand that if we present wrong or poorly formulated
questions concerning different futures we will get irrelevant
answers.
If the user has a map that is especially valid in the validity
criterion 1, (s)he will less likely meet a future that is not in
some way noticed in the map. On the other hand, some sce-
nario and sometimes even most scenarios of the map are irrel-
evant. The omission error related to the validity criterion 3
means that you have not noticed a scenario that is a real op-
portunity or treat based on some recent weak signal. On the
other hand, a Futures Map that is valid in the criterion 3 often
worries about many weak signals that will be irrelevant from
the point of view of the customers of the Futures Map.
The consistency requirement discussed by Kosow [10] as
well as above concerns also scenarios that are not evaluated
from the point of view of relevance, as often is the case in the
Futures Maps focused on the criteria 1 or 3. Consistency con-
cerns often the capacities of the relevant actors. If a person has
no driving license, to drive a car is not the reasonable option.
In the morphological matrix frame, the mapper can make a
pairwise consistency evaluation of the alternative characteris-
tics of the key factors related to the scenarios using the scale
from 1 (not conceivable, total inconsistent) to 5 (lock and key,
perfect match) (compare [4]).
Futures Maps focused on the customer relevance
A key question concerning the validation of the Futures Map
is how to take into account the relevancy aspect. The relevan-
cy is mentioned in all six criteria of the pragmatic external
validity and it is especially important concerning criteria 2, 4
and 6.
The relevancy of a future possibility means that it is rele-
vant for decision-making: BThe Futures Map is first of all the
tool for the decision-making of its customers.^ [15] Besides
futures research, many other fields of research have studied
practices that are important for decision-making. Decision-
making options belong to the key research challenges of
e.g., economics, management science, psychology and artifi-
cial intelligence.
Concerning the knowledge that helps decision-making, fu-
tures research can surely learn much more from the results of
other research approaches. The mathematical analysis of data
is the evident strength of economics or econometrics. The
systematic statistical analysis of trends is an important way
to make more valid Futures Maps from the point of view of
criterion 4. Statistical methods - e.g., regression analysis – are
effective ways to analyze the variance of time series of futures
relevant variables. Assuming that past trends will continue
based on invariant or transiently invariant causal processes,
these methods are effective ways to select most relevant sce-
narios. They also suggest hypotheses concerning causal links
between futures relevant variables. However, because relevant
actors might change their behavioral patterns, even a good fit
between past developments is no guarantee for a valid
prediction.
A typical target of a futures research project focused on
validity criterion 2 is to find wild cards that are relevant for
the customers of the Futures Map. Besides the finding of wild
cards, the important task of the mapper is to get the customers
to realize their impacts on different stakeholders (criteria 5 and
6). This is actually the feature of a scenario that Kosow [10]
called traceability. This is a challenging task because just weak
signals without statistical significance use to anticipate most
important wild cards. Awild card is often identified based on
some Bwhat if^-questions or a trend that is irrelevant from a
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statistical point of view. Only the most innovative experts of
the field are able to anticipate emerging development process-
es and even they are inclined to see the emerging development
being realized in the long run. That is why to anticipate of wild
cards you need to select experts carefully, who are ready to
discuss the developments on the long run. But like Shala [23]
warns you should be careful with the Binformation policies^
[11] of experts.
Amara [2] considered that the informational reproducibility
or the probability of a scenario is strongest when different
individuals using different methods or models produce this
scenario. The Strong Prospective Trend (SPT) [18] is a ap-
proach, which follows this recommendation. The SPT de-
scribes a future development that on the one hand is the con-
tinuation of some past trend. On the other hand, an expert
panel evaluates that the trend will continue.
The strength of the concept of the SPT is that you can even
in quantitative terms make more reasonable probability eval-
uations of future developments than just using trends based on
the past statistics. If actors or representatives of actors are
participants of the expert panel you can also take into account
their preferences. It is also possible to inform the expert panel
about causal links between futures relevant variables based on
the past data. In that way, you can really integrate the quanti-
tative past evidence and the qualitative expertise.
A suitable frame for the use of the SPTs is an Argument
Delphi study [11]. The crucial feature of the Argument Delphi
process is facilitated anonymous argumentation between ex-
perts. The size of the panel is 15–40 persons. The prerequisite
of the successful Argument Delphi process is the carefully
selected panel. Any panelist should give a special contribution
to the study based on his or her special competence and role as
the representative of a relevant interest group. The first round
of the Argument Delphi is typically based on the interviews of
the panelists. The half-structured interviewsmotivate panelists
to invest a lot of effort to the written comments of the next
anonymous round.
The trends of futures relevant variables are good a starting
point for a Delphi argumentation and judgments concerning
the trends. At the end of an argumentation process, you typi-
cally have beside SPTs trends concerning which the opinions
of experts differ a lot and trends of which most experts do not
believe they will continue. In this way, Myllylä [18] studied
future prospects of the Murmansk area. His SPTs were related
to technological developments, logistic flows, globalization,
value changes and demography or living conditions of people.
Myllylä’s mapping horizon was 2025.
The STPs are especially suitable for futures research stud-
ies that are focused on criterion 4. If experts believe on the
continuation of some statistically significant trend, you have
strong reasons to believe on its continuation. On the other
hand, the trends that divide the judgments of the experts
concerning their continuation seem to be good sources of
possible wild cards. This is a basic idea of the weak signal
tool developed by the company Fountain Park [7]. The idea
of their tool is that if some experts strongly believe in a spe-
cific development and do not change their opinion even if they
see the judgments of other experts they often have some spe-
cial information concerning those things that are relevant for
the realization of the possibility. Often these dissidents are not
the best experts according to main customers of the Futures
Map. They often have expectations or interests that challenge
the expectations and recent interests of the key customers
(compare [6]).
A common feature of studies that are focused on criterion 4
is that they use information from repetitive choices. If some
actors have specified decision rules and if you have evidence
concerning the results of their choices you are able to make
Bgood^ predictions (forecasts) concerning probabilities of var-
ious scenarios. A simple example from the travelling context
illustrates this and also the concepts of the planning horizon
and the mapping horizon discussed in [15]. It is also a simple
illustrating example concerning the fact that you can often
make quite precise quantitative forecasts concerning the
choices of people.
Let us assume that a person normally uses his car or the train
for his way to work. He likes to select the car and if it is not
available the train. If these possibilities are not available an
emergency solution is to use a bicycle. Let us assume that the
evidence from the past shows the probability that the car is not
available is 0.1 and the probability is 0.01 concerning the train.
The planning horizon in this case is the next trip to work
and the mapping horizon is next trips that the person likes to
take into account. The trip with the car is the highly probable
business as usual scenario and the train option is an evident
other option that belongs to the Futures Map. An interesting
question is: how long should the mapping horizon be in order
to justify the conclusion that also the bicycle possibility be-
longs to the Futures Map? The emergency possibility that
neither car nor train is available in a choice situation is
0.1×0.01=0.001. The probability that the bicycle option re-
alizes during 50 decision-making situations is 1- 0:99950 or a
bit more than 0.05. The 0.05 is a typical statistical criterion for
the rejection of the 0-hypothesis. In this case, the 0-hypothesis
is that the bicycle option is not relevant enough for the map.
We can conclude that if the mapping horizon is at least next 50
working place visits the person should add the bicycle option
to his Futures Map.
Understandable Futures Maps and the avoidance
of information overflow: criteria 5 and 6
Like in the case of a geographic map, the customers of the
Futures Map should understand its signs. It is, however, im-
portant to realize that a good Futures Map like a good
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geographical map is not just a detailed picture of the ‘futures
landscape’, but a working tool for orientation in the futures
landscape. A map too detailed of all kinds of possible future
paths might be also a too complicated tool for orientation.
First of all, the Futures Map is a tool for orientation of its
key customers. The key customers should understand the lan-
guage or key metaphors of the Futures Map. Sometimes a key
customer might even require the use of a ‘code language that
some other actors do not understand. This is a possible situa-
tion concerning the Futures Maps that are focused on criterion
6 but not on criterion 5. On the other hand, if the Futures Map
focuses especially on criterion 5, its basic challenge is to use
the language or signs that lay people can understand.
A high quality Futures Map in criterion 6 and especially in
criterion 5 avoids the information overflow. How to avoid
information overflow? One possibility is not to include into
the FuturesMap scenarios or pictures of the future that get low
probability or informational reproducibility [2] evaluations.
But as stressed in validity criteria 1 and 2, this is a question-
able choice because some what-if scenarios or scenarios that
explain past weak signals might anticipate important wild
cards.
A better way to avoid information overflow is to include
only those scenarios into the Futures Map that provide infor-
mation that otherwise may be missed. In other words, you do
not evaluate scenarios separately but in the context of all pre-
sented scenarios. In order to communicate relevant informa-
tion with few scenarios, you can use two approaches that
complement each other: the principle of the maximal differ-
ence and the choice of the most relevant among similar
scenarios.
The first step of many scenario processes was the construc-
tion of two divergent or contrasting scenarios, assuming that
the likely future would be somewhere between the two. This
application of the principle of the maximal difference was
used already in the famous Shell 1973 scenarios. Having this
kind of Futures Map, Shell was prepared for the year 1973 oil
crisis.3 Generalizing this approach to n-dimensional Futures
Table (morphological matrix), you try to cover the ranges of
your variables with your contrasting scenarios. If you like to
take into account in your Futures Map various what if type
scenarios you seldom manage just with two basic contrasting
scenarios. However, in order to be understandable to lay
people it is seldom reasonable to construct more than four
scenarios. If the criterion 5 is the main focus two contrast-
ing scenarios might be enough.
Contrasting scenarios define the basic paths on the Futures
Map. The next challenge is to add content to this skeleton of
possible future paths. In that effort, the key challenge is to
compare related scenarios or possible developments with the
closest contrasting scenario(s) and with other scenarios or de-
velopments that are close to the same contrasting scenario.
Does a new scenario or possible development add relevant
content to the Futures Map? Based on this content, should
we add the new scenario to the Futures Map? Should we take
away another scenario from the Map in order to avoid infor-
mation overflow?
In futures conferences, the choice between similar sce-
narios often takes place too early, i.e., before the selection
of the contrasting scenarios and helping the selection pro-
cess. Participants of the conference make first suggestions
concerning relevant future developments. For example,
they write their suggestions on small pieces of paper. The
next step is to collect similar suggestions to clusters. Based
on the clusters, facilitators suggest contrasting scenarios
discussing with the audience.
In futures conferences, the selection process of relevant
scenarios or developments among similar scenarios uses to
be an informal process. If the Delphi method with is used,
the more explicit or systematic selection process is a thinkable
possibility. Concerning the more explicit choice of the most
relevant among similar scenarios, the futures researchers can –
perhaps - benefit from the recent theoretical discussion in the
fields of economics and artificial intelligence. Researchers in
these fields have suggested three criteria or effects that might
be relevant for these kinds of choices: the similarity effect, the
attraction effect, and the compromise effect [19, 20]. I will
illustrate these effects with examples from the travelling
context.
According to [15] if the similarity effect dominates, a new
alternative (or an added scenario) decreases the relevance of
the other similar scenarios. In the travelling context, let us
assume that a contrasting scenario of the Futures Map is a
scenario in which commuting will happen using the bicycle
instead of the car. The mapper – in this case for example a
personal trainer of the traveler - realizes a new possibility of
the electric bicycle. Assuming the similarity effect, should the
personal trainer keep both scenarios on the Futures Map or
just one of them? If the Futures Map discusses on a more
general level the future possibilities of healthy travelling (the
focus on criterion 5) it would include both alternatives. If the
focus is on a specific customer (criterion 6) just one mentioned
possibility might be enough.
In the attraction effect, the new scenario is such a relevant
choice that two similar scenarios are able to replace or to
challenge some earlier contrasting scenario. Let us assume
that the traveler has the bicycle but the route from home to
the working place requires so much effort that he just seldom
uses this option. Let us assume that the personal trainer notices
another easier route to the working place besides the electric
bicycle. The attraction effect dominates if the reasonable op-
tion of the traveler is to use both the electric bicycle and the
normal bicycle challenging the contrasting scenario of the car.
3 http://s05.static-shell.com/content/dam/shell-new/local/corporate/
corporate/downloads/pdf/shell-scenarios-40yearsbook080213.pdf
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In this case, both types of the bicycle belong to the Futures
Map of the traveler.
In the futures map context, we can give the following
interpretation to the compromise effect. Two scenarios are
combined to a new more relevant scenario. For example,
the traveler has sometimes used the bicycle and sometimes
walked to the railway station two kilometers away from his
home. The personal trainer includes a new option to the
Futures Map, in which the traveler uses the bicycle for the
walk to the railway station.
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